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SUMMARY MEDITATION: 9 minutes Series
tonight we are working on ajuna which is the pituitary gland the master gland which controls the entire glandular
system plus it is responsible for projection, intuition, plus it is connected which medically they’ll find in two hundred
years into the seventh layer of the neurons. There’s a one little thing in the brain and you’ll see what it does for you
today. O.K.
(11:35) please, sit down straight and put this hand straight like this and this
I kriya 3 minutes: hand as it is. This is my
forehand this is my four fingers as it is like this. The thumb will stand
like antena of the car. It’s a very, in your forehead how dirty you may be
between the eyebrows there is a space in your bone doesn’t matter how
curved you are that your fingers will be according to that thick which will
fit in. That ‘s natures. .......And you can just have to do this. Straight here.
I’m straight, watch myself from the side. It’s not like that. You have to
make that angle straight for the moment and if you have nails then you
have a problem. Well you know, I know, look at. Please close your eyes.
And irrelevant whether you can do it or not, your wise or not, pump your
belly button as fast you can with the help of breath or without help of
breath. And your whole body will shake like state of California. When you
have 4.5 or 6.5 something in between those two It’s called trembling body
you have to create a trembling body. The only solid connection you have
about yourself is your two hands one hand straight for getting all the five tattvas energy to feed you and the other hand to
stimulate you. Rest your body will shake like in hell like an earthquake. And it doesn’t matter you use he breath or you don’t,
simply the pumping has to continue. It’s a good thing it will give you thousands of sessions equal to get rid of the dirt of your
subconscious without even uttering a thought. It’s so qualifying you won’t understand normally but that’s what it is.Normally
whenever subconscious loads into unconscious and unconscious loads into conscious you have a life of nightmares. The fun
is gone. And deficiency sets in. Welcome, welcome, hurry up sit down waste no time don’t even wish me good. Later on. Get
into this set your already into the second minute. Move, move, move the navel. The beauty in this is moving the navel. Forty
five seconds left folks. Try, try it is your body, your tomorrow. Thirty seconds left that’s it. Fifteen seconds. Stand by breath
in, breath out, breath out, hold out, hold out, squeeze your body, squeeze, squeeze one, squeeze two, squeeze three, squeeze
four, squeeze four, five, inhale, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe out, out, hold out, tight.
Shake, shake, shake, and breathe in, deep, deep deep, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe in,
breathe ou_t, out, out, out, out one, out two, out three, shake, squeeze, shake, shake, shake, shake, shake, sho , shaw, inhale.
Relax. (17:35) That’s the way it is. Just three minutes don’t worry. We’ll be ready for the second one. Heh, you guys,
everybody has to learn it. How crazy you are you should know these tapes and you should go and just teach somebody nine
minutes and get them on the path. And never try to know his name or her name. That’s how fast you should be. You don't
need to introduce yourself. It’s not necessary. Person is depressed how much you can talk, how may hours you can counsel?
Such a person make him do nine minutes kick him out let him have a new life. And don’t tell him who you are. I’m not
kidding. Once I was shopping and there came a lady and she said, “wellweejhlehelejek” and everybody said, “got to help
this person. So we sat on the dining table and I just gave her one exercise for exactly, believe me or not, three minutes. I
didn’t even do the three sets. It’s amazing. It’s difficult to be in Beverly Hill and she’s driving a car, she open the window
and yells and screams till she goes to next light. That’s how they work. They can change anybodies life. It’s very connecting
force. Best force within you. Infinity’s within you not outside you. Somebody has told you wrong. And naturally it’s a
church. It’s a holy man. Your crazy, your depressed, your inside wrong, your born in sin, your guilt, da da da pt give me the
money and I’ll take you to God, no, no, your not going to make it. There’s no such path. So keep cool. It’s all within you.
Don’t take shelter in anything just, by yourself. Apeneyap that’s what Nanak said, Apenyyapkarswvaia, with your own hand,
for yourself you just work it out for yourself. So you can be totally well to do. If God could have created something better of
you he should have and he could have. He couldn’t. So you are the best according to your sanskars. Pel a baneeprobrash
your bodies subject to your previous actions and reactions. This life is meant for resurrection. o.k. This body is not meant for
your glory. It’s to pay the debt. Who on the earth would have asked me to teach you two classes two days I ‘m here, I’m
leaving tomorrow. No, it’s my duty, I’m a teacher. It’s my duty. It’s my Dharma. Somebody was telling me, Sir can you do

this, I said look, you can do two hundred fifty million mistakes you are privileged, I have to do only one, I can’t do that. I
can’t agree with you. Am I really idiot, I say I confirm it, give me a paper I’ll write, you are an idiot. Why am I an idiot? I
said, because you are an idiot. You think you are idiot. Because whenever you think small you are little you become useless
you become idiot. God is infinite. And you are part of that God. And you cannot be small. Small contains all s-m-a-l-l in
spelling. At least agree you are semi all. From semi all you’ve go to become all that’s all you have to drop two words s-m.
Cynical mental all. That human. So let us not be dealing with our neurosis see how neurosis leave you , just watch this. Al
right?
(23:18) 2 kriya 3 minutes: Put both hands here like a cup bend this elbow reasonability so your hand can hold the balance
and it’s a magnetic balance. Mind you it’s not a exercise it’s a
very accurate and this will put pressure on the third and fourth
vertebra right in the back, lower back. It’s amazing. Just, just
sit like this and these hands will become heavier and heavier
like lead, few seconds, there’s nothing you can help about it.,
but that’s the beauty of Kundalini Yoga it’s absolutely
mathematical physics. It has nothing to do with maybe
tomorrow, maybe day after, or yes or no, you may be idiot
number one, or wise number two it is be there. So,just bend
that little, make the cup of it and just be steady. Now make O
of your mouth which you’ll do in a hospital in terrible condition you know. You know that O. You see when you are lying
down with the bed and the pillow. Have you been to hospital to see some relative which is eight or ninety years old? Yea,
there are two conditions there. One is old and one is. ....... So make an O condition. Put your neck a little back. Open up
your mouth and let it be free, don’t have any control on the lips, teeth, or tongue. Just O condition. You have nothing
to do. And pump your belly button like in hell. But O conditions must not be changed. If you do this kriya everyday you can
conquer death. Athomattimatneam............ Kundalinaamatatmo.......Simple things, this is what the mantra that goes with this,
you don’t have to chant that , keep the O condition in tact. It is facing death face to face. It’s just a hypnotic situation and
living by the original energy of the navel point through which you lived in your mother’s womb. It is your privilege. Come
on do it right. It’s your second minute. Time is very preventively essential. Don’t loose O condition rest is fine. Rest is o.k.
Your hand may be hurting, your elbow may start touching this whole thing but you know and your Mr. thyroid will go
through a hell. Come on folks, do it hard. Guru Prakash, Guru Prakash, nine thirty Trilocan has to come at the airport, by
Canadian Airlines, pick him up there’s hardly anytime to get the phone call. I know that. Go, go quick. Canadian Airline
nine thirty. Hurry up, hurry up, go pick him up and bring him straight. Fifteen seconds left. Stand by, inhale deep. Lock your
molars, back teeth, teeth on teeth, tight, let it go. Inhale deep again, lock your molars, and press your jaw, crunch your teeth,
the worst of your strength. Just that. Tighter, relax. Once more inhale, deep, deep, deep, deep, hold tight, lock your molars
and press your entire bone, jaw and everything, go crazy and relax. O.K. you are done. We’re not doing anything wrong just
one more and you’ll be off. Three minutes, three minutes, and now another three minutes and that’s it. This exercise is very
good. This is for the heart. O.K. Please watch me and just follow then thereafter.
(28:30) 3°kriya 3 minutes: You have to be like this and you have to inhale
deep and you have to hold and you have to go. Until I say get out. Yea,
and I’ll count. O.K. now, steady, inhale deep,_ hold it tight and move,
move your magnetic up and down fast, fast, fast, fast, as many times
you. ..... is good. It will give you a stamina, you’re not going to be crazy
fast. Fast you do better you’ll be. Exhale, inhale deep, hold tight, keep
going. Powerful, powerful, fast you do, better it will be. Let it go. We’re
not in any hurry. Inhale deep. Go! Move, move, move, move, move, move,
God’s sake faster. Let it go. You're tuning into second minute. Inhale deep,
move, up and down, up and down, fast powerful, stronger. Let your body give you the energy total all over. Let it go. Very
good. This time your all about eighty percent honest. Inhale now, hold tight, go. Go, go, go, go, move, move, move, move,
move, move, let it go. O.K. doesn’t matter, inhale deep hold tight, move, faster, harder, faster, up and down, quick. Hold tight
keep going. Let it go. Inhale deep, exhale, inhale deep, DEEP,GO, faster, faster, faster, little faster, let it go, o.k. inhale deep,
exhale, inhale deep, exhale, inhale deep, hold tight, move, faster, move, move, move, move, move, keep going, move, move,
bust out, relax, done. That was three minutes. Hello, you are home? O.K.? Now please lie down where you are and go to
sleep. Just lie down flat, let the body go, relax your legs, hands, relax your toes, relax your heels, relax your whole. Thank
God it’s not everybody, otherwise this class get congested. Shelley, chelo, quick, quick. Lie down and go to bed. Come on,
it’s one of the best things you can do now. Now enjoy. now let body recuperate, not you. Think nothing. Relax your toes,

relax your feet. Come in, come in darling girl, come in quick. Wow, there’s no place, come on the stage here. You know
every bodies sleeping so what can we do (34:40).4° lriya Come on sleep here. Come on lie down. Up, up there, sleep,
sleep, go to bed, have a good night. Al right folks now let your toes go and let your feet go and let your arch go, and let your
heel go, and by the way let your calf go, and your knees go. let your thighs go and let your pelvic area go. Relax your belly
button definitely, and the heart and the rib cage. Let your fingers go and let your wrist go and let your elbow go and let your
shoulders go, let your upper shoulders go. With all that going let your neck go, lips go, nose go, cheek go, eyes goes,
forehead goes, and skull goes, even to the hair you have to relax. And forget it, forget what your were, what you are and
forget what you’ll be. And now become a bird and fly out out you. Fly out
of you, get be gone. Go to the dirty beach of Santa Monica something like
that. Get lost, fly like a little bird. Now while lying down move your
pelvic area like a frog or a fish,(37:57) jumping, jump, jump, jump,
only the pelvic area, jump it. Pelvic must jump like a fish in the fry pan.
It’s a sex thing. Only your doing with the upper Lord. Come on, come on,
hurry up folks, move, move, move, move, move the butts that ‘s. .............. Move, move, why can’t you not move? Your
whole body will readjusted you’ll become a new person. Not once after every thirty minutes_, now, up, up, up, up, up, up,
up, up, up, up, up, up, up. No bend in the legs, no cheating, moving straight, come on Prom I have something for you. Come
on dear. Move, move, move, move, move, I am watching. And now like a cat left and right and all that, just get up very
stretchy business. Sit down. Come on, come on, up, up, up and put the tape on and dance your hands. But just remember
all five fingers should be open. Move, move, fingers. And toes underneath. Dance your toes and fingers that’s all I want. I
don’t want anything else. You’ll be surprised to see. ....................... It’s very sexy thing. Very good newspaper I like it and
she got out of whole thing. And she had added you know turban on it, that’s her trademark, I
don’t think anybody can copy that people............. that but the whole page, she’s getting good
reviews and moreover you know when hair becomes gray it is better to put a turban on, you
don’t have to worry about it. Come on, come on your fingers must dance and your toes must
dance that’s our connection. Well, well we got to do it. Move, move, move. It’s all time limit.
Thirty seconds more. o.k. o.k. o.k. now stand by. Move your trunk. Trunk only. From
shoulders to butt that’s it. Dance, dance that dance, the trunk only. Come on, come on, move
the trunk. Heh, move it, move it. What month is this? Nobodies Birthday? Watermelon served
in my honor therefore move. And Sat Kirn’s Birthday going to happen and your going to get
cookies, come on hurry up. And move your trunk. Al right, alright stand by, put your hands back on the ground, back,
back, back, behind you,. .......... and now dance your neck.. .............................Yea, yea, yea, yea, come on. Move, move,
move, move your legs dance them. Go, go, go, go, heh, you guys. Cheating not allowed in this class come on. You have to do
two more minutes you can’t help. Time, time, it’s nothing. Hey, you guys you have a minute and a half. Hey what are you
guys you are cheating here, look at this. I know you are tired not the watch. Oh yea nine fifteen you will stop, look at that
look at this. Come on. Go, go, go, huh. Fifteen more seconds, harder, harder. Inhale deep sit tight and keep your hands
moving like this. May the long time sun shine upon you all love surround you and the pure light within you guide your way
on. May the long time sun shine upon you. ..........Inhale deep, deep, deep, Saaaaaaaaaaaat Nam
Inhale again with one breath deep, go Saaaaaaaaaaaaat Nam. The last breath take the whole universe in. Saaaaaaaaaaaaat
Nam.
Blessed God give us peace and tranquility God within us give us honor and grace. Bless the Birthday girl give her
all you can. Give all those who have come tonight peace, tranquility, happiness, prosperity, so they can live in Thy grace and
shine in Thy honor. and be thyself. Sat Nam, o.k.

LECTURE
I think when I’ll be in the graveyard I’ll still be teaching a class. Looks like that. And you will sing, right? These classes I’m
teaching it has no purpose with anything but just get the information out. There shall be an Age of Aquarius, there is. And the
depression and stress on the mankind will be very high graded, high rated and it will tear up people like without any technical
knowledge. The tragedy is we do feel we are great. We are not. We feel we can accomplish, we can’t. It’s called a word in
English called insomnia, when you cannot sleep. Right? You are sleeping, you are lying down in bed, you are trying to do
everything but you are not. Now you take sleeping pills, that does you worst. So it is called twilight zone. When people want
what they want, they should what they should, maybe what is, but they can’t perform. And such a personal shyness about it
you won’t even talk. Half of the energy we spend is to let people know how great we are, which we are not. Half the energy

we spend to not let people know who we are because we don’t want anybody to know. So that’s a hundred percent of the rest
is God’s will. That’s why you have money but you are not rich. You are healthy you are not great. You are gracious but you
don’t enjoy it. It reminds me of a story I will never forget.
There was a princely state near Bombay and the Raja, the king of that place was my personal friend. Something, first I
contact and he loved me and I loved him. So he’ll feel itchy and he’ll fly in from Bombay to New Delhi and be my guest.
Wants to talk to me, wants to be with me, he’ll bring presents, you believe it. He’ll eat and we’ll talk, it was a good
discussion among us. Then one day he will say now it is four days I got to go back to my state. I said then go. Oh no, no , no
we have to have a dinner. I say, come on leave it , it’s not worth it. Forget it. No, no, no. I have already booked at Gaylord. It
was a restaurant. Best restaurant in Connaught Place. Bibi Ji Mata, you got to go, you got to go, you ought to come along. I
said o.k. We both will come. They’ll be forty, fifty dishes served. He has already ordered. And how many you can eat, one or
two? And then he'll very secretly say, “Bibi Ji, did you bring my dish.” She says,” yes orderly has brought it, it’s being
heated he’ll come for you.” You know what it was? A full cauliflower steamed and boiled that’s all. He could not eat
anything in the world. He was such a medical maniac. You know what I’m saying? So he’ll eat that steamed cauliflower half
or one fourth part of it because he was a king therefore it has to be left. So three fourths will be left. And out of those thirty,
forty, fifty dishes I may eat one and Bibi Ji may eat one fifth of something and that’s it. And then he’ll call. How many
servants cook, how many this cook, how many, then he’ll calculate with a pen and pencil the tip and leave. I’m telling you
how people act in their life. He’ll take a taxi and normally I’m in a taxi they're not going to charge any money. They say no
sir, no sir. I say no, no, no, he’ll pay and he’ll tell them how many, how much it is. He said nine dollars and fifty cents let put
it that way, right or nine rupees. You have to pay him fifty cents then he’ll give you five dollars. If you don’t pay that
remaining change he’ll insist and stand there. He won’t say oh, keep the change. Never I have seen him keep the change.
Once such a trajedy happened we had to pay one hundred dollars, I mean one hundred rupee and it was ninty nine rupees and
seventy five cents that’s how it was. So he paid a hundred rupees bill and he wanted twenty five and the guy didn’t have it. It
was such a mess. I couldn’t believe myself, and then I slipped him twenty five cents to the guy and said give to him and then
he gave him ten rupees as a offering. And you might in your life thinking it a joke but in your life these things may happen.
You’ll do certain things because you are not great. Your not mentally great. Then you’ll be worst accountant. Then you’ll
cater to your ego by pennies and cents and accounting. Not that it means anything. I saw this character in my life as my
friend. He’ll bring a gift of ten thousand rupees but to taxi driver letting twenty five cents go was like somebody has invaded
his state. He’s losing his crown. If you look at your life also you are not suffering because you are suppose to suffer you are
suffering because you are narrow minded idiot. And I’m not kidding. When you use your ego to expand you are divine
when you use your ego to live you are such a silly human being that there is nothing like it. It is the same ego. There’s not
going to be two egos. The same you. Because if you look at the world that you are part of this universe you see how big you
look to yourself. And if you look that you are just that little you and you have to protect, provide and prepare and compare
and confuse yourself with everything that is going wrong only God can help you. Such people, as rich cannot enjoy richness,
as healthy cannot enjoy health, as gracious cannot enjoy their grace. And it’s a matter of behavior it’s not a matter of luck.
We are going to work on the sixth chakra today, agia chakra, ajuna third eye, command center. These classes I’m not
teaching that I want to teach I’m short of money and you have to pay and you don’t pay me anything I just do it. This is my
seva, as far as I’m concerned. That’s why I can’t do P.R. and all that. Yoga Center does it. I have promised them I will teach
two days a week. These I’m teaching these are very secret exercises for Kundalini Yoga, normally they are never taught.
Forget about commoner these are not even for very adept. Forget it. People have to develop and come to a certain standard
and maybe somebody........ Because next time when the Age of Aquarius
falls on everybody and takes a grip you all will go through what you don’t
want to go through. You needed nine minutes, nine minutes in your life to
renew yourself, chakra to chakra, angle to angle, projection to projection,
self to self. So that you can be you. These are my gifts so that in coming
generations will enjoy it. And I believe that nine minutes everybody can
spare. There’s no human being who is busy enough and idiot enough that
you can suffer in your life and you can’t spare nine minutes. Just nine
minutes. And tonight we are working on ajuna which is the pituitary
gland the master gland which controls the entire glandular system
plus it is responsible for projection, intuition, plus it is connected which
medically they’ll find in two hundred years into the seventh layer of
the neurons. There’s a one little thing in the brain and you’ll see what
it does for you today. O.K.

(11:35) please, sit down straight and put this hand straight like this and this
I kriya 3 minutes: hand as it is. This is my
forehand this is my four fingers as it is like this. The thumb will stand like antena of the car. It’s a very, in your forehead
how dirty you may be between the eyebrows there is a space in your bone doesn’t matter how curved you are that your
fingers will be according to that thick which will fit in. That ‘s natures. .......And you can just have to do this. Straight here.
I’m straight, watch myself from the side. It’s not like that. You have to make that angle straight for the moment and if you
have nails then you have a problem. Well you know, I know, look at. Please close your eyes. And irrelevant whether you
can do it or not, your wise or not, pump your belly button as fast you can with the help of breath or without help of
breath. And your whole body will shake like state of California. When you have 4.5 or 6.5 something in between those two
It’s called trembling body you have to create a trembling body. The only solid connection you have about yourself is your
two hands one hand straight for getting all the five tattvas energy to feed you and the other hand to stimulate you. Rest your
body will shake like in hell like an earthquake. And it doesn’t matter you use he breath or you don’t, simply the pumping has
to continue. It’s a good thing it will give you thousands of sessions equal to get rid of the dirt of your subconscious without
even uttering a thought. It’s so qualifying you won’t understand normally but that’s what it is.Normally whenever
subconscious loads into unconscious and unconscious loads into conscious you have a life of nightmares. The fun is gone.
And deficiency sets in. Welcome, welcome, hurry up sit down waste no time don’t even wish me good. Later on. Get into
this set your already into the second minute. Move, move, move the navel. The beauty in this is moving the navel. Forty five
seconds left folks. Try, try it is your body, your tomorrow. Thirty seconds left that’s it. Fifteen seconds. Stand by breath in,
breath out, breath out, hold out, hold out, squeeze your body, squeeze, squeeze one, squeeze two, squeeze three, squeeze
four, squeeze four, five, inhale, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe out, out, hold out, tight.
Shake, shake, shake, and breathe in, deep, deep deep, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe in, breathe out, breathe in,
breathe ou_t, out, out, out, out one, out two, out three, shake, squeeze, shake, shake, shake, shake, shake, sho , shaw, inhale.
Relax. (17:35) That’s the way it is. Just three minutes don’t worry. We’ll be ready for the second one. Heh, you guys,
everybody has to learn it. How crazy you are you should know these tapes and you should go and just teach somebody nine
minutes and get them on the path. And never try to know his name or her name. That’s how fast you should be. You don't
need to introduce yourself. It’s not necessary. Person is depressed how much you can talk, how may hours you can counsel?
Such a person make him do nine minutes kick him out let him have a new life. And don’t tell him who you are. I’m not
kidding. Once I was shopping and there came a lady and she said, “wellweejhlehelejek” and everybody said, “got to help
this person. So we sat on the dining table and I just gave her one exercise for exactly, believe me or not, three minutes. I
didn’t even do the three sets. It’s amazing. It’s difficult to be in Beverly Hill and she’s driving a car, she open the window
and yells and screams till she goes to next light. That’s how they work. They can change anybodies life. It’s very connecting
force. Best force within you. Infinity’s within you not outside you. Somebody has told you wrong. And naturally it’s a
church. It’s a holy man. Your crazy, your depressed, your inside wrong, your born in sin, your guilt, da da da pt give me the
money and I’ll take you to God, no, no, your not going to make it. There’s no such path. So keep cool. It’s all within you.
Don’t take shelter in anything just, by yourself. Apeneyap that’s what Nanak said, Apenyyapkarswvaia, with your own hand,
for yourself you just work it out for yourself. So you can be totally well to do. If God could have created something better of
you he should have and he could have. He couldn’t. So you are the best according to your sanskars. Pel a baneeprobrash
your bodies subject to your previous actions and reactions. This life is meant for resurrection. o.k. This body is not meant for
your glory. It’s to pay the debt. Who on the earth would have asked me to teach you two classes two days I ‘m here, I’m
leaving tomorrow. No, it’s my duty, I’m a teacher. It’s my duty. It’s my Dharma. Somebody was telling me, Sir can you do
this, I said look, you can do two hundred fifty million mistakes you are privileged, I have to do only one, I can’t do that. I
can’t agree with you. Am I really idiot, I say I confirm it, give me a paper I’ll write, you are an idiot. Why am I an idiot? I
said, because you are an idiot. You think you are idiot. Because whenever you think small you are little you become useless
you become idiot. God is infinite. And you are part of that God. And you cannot be small. Small contains all s-m-a-l-l in
spelling. At least agree you are semi all. From semi all you’ve go to become all that’s all you have to drop two words s-m.
Cynical mental all. That human. So let us not be dealing with our neurosis see how neurosis leave you , just watch this. Al
right?
(23:18) 2 kriya 3 minutes: Put both hands here like a cup bend this elbow
reasonability so your hand can hold the balance and it’s a magnetic balance.
Mind you it’s not a exercise it’s a very accurate and this will put pressure on the
third and fourth vertebra right in the back, lower back. It’s amazing. Just, just sit
like this and these hands will become heavier and heavier like lead, few seconds,
there’s nothing you can help about it., but that’s the beauty of Kundalini Yoga
it’s absolutely mathematical physics. It has nothing to do with maybe tomorrow,
maybe day after, or yes or no, you may be idiot number one, or wise number two

it is be there. So,just bend that little, make the cup of it and just be steady. Now make O of your mouth which you’ll do in a
hospital in terrible condition you know. You know that O. You see when you are lying down with the bed and the pillow.
Have you been to hospital to see some relative which is eight or ninety years old? Yea, there are two conditions there. One is
old and one is. ....... So make an O condition. Put your neck a little back. Open up your mouth and let it be free, don’t
have any control on the lips, teeth, or tongue. Just O condition. You have nothing to do. And pump your belly button
like in hell. But O conditions must not be changed. If you do this kriya everyday you can conquer death.
Athomattimatneam............ Kundalinaamatatmo.......Simple things, this is what the mantra that goes with this, you don’t have
to chant that , keep the O condition in tact. It is facing death face to face. It’s just a hypnotic situation and living by the
original energy of the navel point through which you lived in your mother’s womb. It is your privilege. Come on do it right.
It’s your second minute. Time is very preventively essential. Don’t loose O condition rest is fine. Rest is o.k. Your hand may
be hurting, your elbow may start touching this whole thing but you know and your Mr. thyroid will go through a hell. Come
on folks, do it hard. Guru Prakash, Guru Prakash, nine thirty Trilocan has to come at the airport, by Canadian Airlines, pick
him up there’s hardly anytime to get the phone call. I know that. Go, go quick. Canadian Airline nine thirty. Hurry up, hurry
up, go pick him up and bring him straight. Fifteen seconds left. Stand by, inhale deep. Lock your molars, back teeth, teeth on
teeth, tight, let it go. Inhale deep again, lock your molars, and press your jaw, crunch your teeth, the worst of your strength.
Just that. Tighter, relax. Once more inhale, deep, deep, deep, deep, hold tight, lock your molars and press your entire bone,
jaw and everything, go crazy and relax. O.K. you are done. We’re not doing anything wrong just one more and you’ll be off.
Three minutes, three minutes, and now another three minutes and that’s it. This exercise is very good. This is for the heart.
O.K. Please watch me and just follow then thereafter.
(28:30) 3°kriya 3 minutes: You have to be like this and you have to inhale deep
and you have to hold and you have to go. Until I say get out. Yea, and I’ll count.
O.K. now, steady, inhale deep,_ hold it tight and move, move your magnetic up
and down fast, fast, fast, fast, as many times you. ..... is good. It will give you a
stamina, you’re not going to be
crazy fast. Fast you do better
you’ll be. Exhale, inhale deep, hold tight, keep going. Powerful, powerful,
fast you do, better it will be. Let it go. We’re not in any hurry. Inhale deep.
Go! Move, move, move, move, move, move, God’s sake faster. Let it go.
You're tuning into second minute. Inhale deep, move, up and down, up and down, fast powerful, stronger. Let your body give
you the energy total all over. Let it go. Very good. This time your all about eighty percent honest. Inhale now, hold tight, go.
Go, go, go, go, move, move, move, move, move, move, let it go. O.K. doesn’t matter, inhale deep hold tight, move, faster,
harder, faster, up and down, quick. Hold tight keep going. Let it go. Inhale deep, exhale, inhale deep, DEEP,GO, faster,
faster, faster, little faster, let it go, o.k. inhale deep, exhale, inhale deep, exhale, inhale deep, hold tight, move, faster, move,
move, move, move, move, keep going, move, move, bust out, relax, done. That was three minutes. Hello, you are home?
O.K.? Now please lie down where you are and go to sleep. Just lie down flat, let the body go, relax your legs, hands, relax
your toes, relax your heels, relax your whole. Thank God it’s not everybody, otherwise this
class get congested. Shelley, chelo, quick, quick. Lie down and go to bed. Come on, it’s one
of the best things you can do now. Now enjoy. now let body recuperate, not you. Think
nothing. Relax your toes, relax your feet. Come in, come in darling girl, come in quick. Wow,
there’s no place, come on the stage here. You know every bodies sleeping so what can we do
(34:40). Come on sleep here. Come on lie down. Up, up there, sleep, sleep, go to bed, have a
good night. Al right folks now let your toes go and let your feet go and let your arch go, and
let your heel go, and by the way let your calf go, and your knees go. let your thighs go and let
your pelvic area go. Relax your belly button definitely, and the heart and the rib cage. Let
your fingers go and let your wrist go and let your elbow go and let your shoulders go, let your upper shoulders go. With all
that going let your neck go, lips go, nose go, cheek go, eyes goes, forehead goes, and skull goes, even to the hair you have to
relax. And forget it, forget what your were, what you are and forget what you’ll be. And now become a bird and fly out out
you. Fly out of you, get be gone. Go to the dirty beach of Santa Monica something like that. Get lost, fly like a little bird.
Now while lying down move your pelvic area like a frog or a fish,(37:57) jumping, jump, jump, jump, only the pelvic
area, jump it. Pelvic must jump like a fish in the fry pan. It’s a sex thing. Only your doing with the upper Lord. Come on,
come on, hurry up folks, move, move, move, move, move the butts that ‘s. .............. Move, move, why can’t you not move?
Your whole body will readjusted you’ll become a new person. Not once after every thirty minutes_, now, up, up, up, up, up,
up, up, up, up, up, up, up, up. No bend in the legs, no cheating, moving straight, come on Prom I have something for you.
Come on dear. Move, move, move, move, move, I am watching. And now like a cat left and right and all that, just get up

very stretchy business. Sit down. Come on, come on, up, up, up and put the tape on and dance your hands. But just
remember all five fingers should be open. Move, move, fingers. And toes underneath. Dance your toes and fingers that’s all I
want. I don’t want anything else. You’ll be surprised to see. ....................... It’s very sexy thing. Very good newspaper I like it
and she got out of whole thing. And she had added you know turban on it, that’s her trademark, I don’t think anybody can
copy that people............. that but the whole page, she’s getting good reviews and moreover you know when hair becomes
gray it is better to put a turban on, you don’t have to worry about it. Come on, come on your fingers must dance and your
toes must dance that’s our connection. Well, well we got to do it. Move, move, move. It’s all time limit. Thirty seconds more.
o.k. o.k. o.k. now stand by. Move your trunk. Trunk only. From shoulders to butt that’s it. Dance, dance that dance, the trunk
only. Come on, come on, move the trunk. Heh, move it, move it. What month is this? Nobodies Birthday? Watermelon
served in my honor therefore move. And Sat Kirn’s Birthday going to happen and your going to get cookies, come on hurry
up. And move your trunk. Al right, alright stand by, put your hands back on the ground, back, back, back, behind you,. ..........
and now dance your neck.. .............................Yea, yea, yea, yea, come on. Move, move, move, move your legs dance them.
Go, go, go, go, heh, you guys. Cheating not allowed in this class come on. You have to do two more minutes you can’t help.
Time, time, it’s nothing. Hey, you guys you have a minute and a half. Hey what are you guys you are cheating here, look at
this. I know you are tired not the watch. Oh yea nine fifteen you will stop, look at that look at this. Come on. Go, go, go, huh.
Fifteen more seconds, harder, harder. Inhale deep sit tight and keep your hands moving like this. May the long time sun shine
upon you all love surround you and the pure light within you guide your way on. May the long time sun shine upon you.
..........Inhale deep, deep, deep, Saaaaaaaaaaaat Nam
Inhale again with one breath deep, go Saaaaaaaaaaaaat Nam. The last breath take the whole universe in. Saaaaaaaaaaaaat
Nam.
Blessed God give us peace and tranquility God within us give us honor and grace. Bless the Birthday girl give her
all you can. Give all those who have come tonight peace, tranquility, happiness, prosperity, so they can live in Thy grace and
shine in Thy honor. and be thyself. Sat Nam, o.k.
Now as far as summer is concerned classes are over but please read the billboard on Monday. Right? Information.
So in case the classes are announced next Monday we’ll teach Tuesday and Wednesday in case they are not announced. That
means you can do it yourself. Cookies be served and Happy Birthday to you. Serve him first. Give him as many as you can,
my share too. Oh wow, oh my God, this is the best cookie.

